10 Anni di partnership costellati da sfide e successi per entrambi... e le competizioni e la storia continuano!
CATALUNYA
SPAIN

Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya
Circuit Length: 4,600 km
Number of Curves: 14
Straight: 1047 m
Circuit Record: 1'40.021
FEBRUARY

BRNO
CZECH REPUBLIC

Automotodrom Brno-Czech Republic

Circuit length: 5,400 km
Number of curves: 14
Straight: 636 m
Circuit Record: 1'56.027
ASSEN
Netherlands

TT Circuit Assen

- Circuit length: 4,500 km
- Number of curves: 50
- Straight: 487 m
- Circuit Record: 1'33.613

APRIL
04

MAVERICK VİNALES

Cromax 10 YEARS of partnership
Circuit length: 4,200 km
Number of curves: 16
Straight: 530 m
Circuit record: 1'32.678

Misano World Circuit Marco Simoncelli
San Marino
Circuit de Le Mans - France
Circuit length: 4,200 km
Number of curves: 14
Circuit record: 1'32.309
Silverstone Circuit

- Circuit length: 5,900 km
- Number of curves: 18
- Straight: 730 m
- Circuit record: 2'01.560

Silverstone, Great Britain

JULY 07

VALENTINO ROSSI

Cromax

10 YEARS OF PARTNERSHIP
AUGUST

JEREZ
SPAIN

Circuito de Jerez - Ángel Nieto
Circuit length: 4,400 km
Number of curves: 11
Straight: 627 m
Circuit Record: 1'38.735

MÁVERICK VIÑALES

Cromax
10 Years of partnership
Aragon
Spain
MotorLand Aragon
Circuit length: 5.100 km
Number of corners: 17
Lap record: 1'48.120
Circuit length: 968 m
SACHSENRING
GERMANY

Sachsenring

Circuit length 3,700 km
Number of curves 13
Straight   700 m
Circuit Record: 1'21.442

MAVERICK VINALES
MUGELLO ITALY

Autodromo del Mugello
Circuit length: 5,200 km
Number of curves: 15
Elevation: 1,181 m
Circuit Record: 1:47.639